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PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE W ITH 

ACET YLENE GAS. 

By W. T YREE . 

You are no doubt well acquainted with the th~or
etical side of Acetylene, which has be~J\ ful1i.,' dealt with 
in nearly all the scientific papers of the day_ A few 
words about its history are, however, necessary by 
way of introduction . This gas was fil'st -discovered by 
Edmund Davy in 1836, from a compound of potassium 
and carbon. I n 1859, Berth'elot, the well-known French 
<1hf:mist, discovered another way of making Acetylene, 
namely, by passing an electric current through a stream 
of hydrogen, and he gave th~ gas its present name, 
Ax'.'tylene. In 1862, " ' oehler made amorphous carbide 
()f calcium. Since then ese~ral methods of making 
A cetylene had been discovered, but, owing to the cost 
(I( the materials, no progress was made with the gas 
fron. a commercial standpoint. 

It was not till Willson made his disco~ry at Spray, 
North Carolina, U.S.A., that the gas attracted general 
attlention. Through 'Villson's discovery, AcetyJene 
hau becolDle a practical illuminant-a commercial suc
cess. Willson di cover ed that, by taking sixty part! 
of lime and forty part of carbon, intimately commingl-
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ing the same, and submitting the mixture to the intense 
heat of the el ctric arc, an entirely new product-crys
talline carbide of calcium-is form~d . 

This discoyery was made in 1892, and it took till 
1895, or nearly three years, to perfect the invention, 
and produce carbide of calcium 'successful ly as a com
mercial articl~ . It required much time and experi
menting to a rrive at the right proportions of coke and 
lime, the right amperage and voltage, the most suit
able kind of limestone, t he best fO I'm of carbon, etc. 
ALl these details had to be thoroughly thought out be
fore the applications fo r the complete patents Wler e 
made. In this connection it is rather amusing to 
watch the tacticd of those on the outside of this busi
ness in their efforts to real other men's brains for 
their own advantage. Statements a re made by these 
people that the well-known French ch~mist, Moisson, 
also invented carbide of calcium, but, luckily for Will
son, abundant evidence exists that his carbide was in 
the hands of such men a' Lord K elvin and oth~r weU
known scientists before Moisson announced his dis
co,ery It might be interesting on this point to quote 
from a lecture given befol~ the Society of Arts, London, 
in Iovember of Jast year, by Prof- Vivian B. LeWles, 
F.I.O., F.C.S., Chief Superintending Gas Examiner to 
the orporation of the City of London and Professor 
of Ch~mistry at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich. 
"During the past few year ," the lecturer said, "a wordy 
war ha raged as to whether the discovery of the pro
cess by which calcic carbide is now produced, i due 
to th~ F rench chemist, Mois on, or to the Canadian 
expedmentalist, " -illson, and many still seem to im
agine that it i the discovery of caJcic carbide and 

cetylene that is in que tion. I n point of fact, our 
~no"\Vledge hail adYanced by littl~, ave in details, since 
the labour of Davy, " -oehler and Berthelot clearl]" 
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defi ned the preparation and properties of this beautiful 
illuminant, and the OI1ily question in dispute is, who 
translated the preparation of carbide a nd Acetylene 
from the ranks of a laboratory experiment (and of 
mere sci~ntific interest) to a commercial succe s ." 
Car ron, in 1 60, obtairued an alloy of ta,Icium and zinc by 
heating lime and zinc to a high temperature, and 
IW~hler made his calcic carbide by h2ating to a very 
high temperature a mixture of lime, zinc and carbon, 
which first formed the calcium zinc a lloy, and then 
carbide, the zinc being volatilized. The compound 
which he obtained was impure, and very unJike t he 
~autiful crystalline substance obtained at the present 
t ime. 

It was Sir Humphrey Dayy who first demonstrated 
the heat and light of the electric arc, and it was late 
in the seyenties that Sir " 'illiam Siemens inaugura~d 
an entirely new era in experimental and metallurgical 
work, by patenting his el'2ctric furnace, in which the 
electrical energy could be conver ted into heat, thus 
yielding a temperature which had never ~fore been 
available, and which has been estimated by Violle as 
approximating to 3,500 centigrade. As gradually the 
utility of the '2lectric furnace began to be recognised, 
other patents were taken out. Bradley patented a 
furnace in 1 3, while Cowles took out his patent in 
1 5, and in 1886 patented a lining of lime and carbon 
for the electric furnace, as being more refractory. Al
though thes·e furnaces were used for making aluminium, 
large quantities of carbide of calcium were accidentally 
formed by the action of the heat on the furnace lining, 
and during 18 6 and 18 7 the lads employed in the 
works uS'ed often to amuse themselves in the dinner 
hour by putting wat er on the old crucible linings, and 
igniting the ga which was set free. Even before 
that date it was recognised and published that in th~ 
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Cowles electric furnace the oxides, not only of the 
alkaline metals, but of calcium magnesium, a luminium, 
silicon and boron, could be reducted in t he presence of 
carbon. and could be made to form a lloys with other 
metals prespnt. whilp with aluminium and othpl' mptals 
the crystallinp compound made with carbon could be 
obtained. and furth~r, that 'Silicon and the compound 
of silicon with carbon could be produced . It is clear, 
t berpfol'P. that as early as 1886 calcic carbide was made 
in thp electric furnace. but its formation was merely 
accidpnta l. and no commercial importance wa's attach
pd to it. 

Soon aftpr this date, vYilIson conceivNl the idea 
of reducing aluminium in the presence of copper to 
make aluminium bronze, and he employpd practically 
the same methods as that used by Cowles. But·as 
his attempts to mak~ the bronze were not successful 
and as he was unable to make aluminium owing to the 
Cowles patent, he endeavoured to reduce magnesium 

and calcium to the metallic state. It was in the spr
ing of 1892 that he attempt\-'d to reduce lime by carbon, 
and he found that he obtained by this means a fused 
bath, the boiling of which caused the short circuiting 
of the electric arc. In order to prevent this spitting 
of th~ liquid, and the unequal loading of the dynamo 
which interfered seriousJy with the working of the ma
chinery and water turbines, he added to it carbon, 
which prewnted the splashing of the liquid against 
th~ sides of the e,lectrode, the only portion of the sur
face exposed being in the immediate path of the arc. 

It was in May of 1892 that carbide was obtained 
by 'Willson in quantity, and samples were forwarded 
by him to various scientific friends in Am~rica, and it 
was on September 16 of that year that he privately 
sent specimens of his carbide to Lord Kelvin with a 
Jetter-a copy of which the author had ~en in ,Vill-
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'son's letter book, and which amply proves that he was 
perfectly aware of t he importance of the product. This 
was acknowledged by Lord K elvin in a l'ette:' dated 
October 3rd, 1892. About this t ime M. Moisson was 
conducting his classica l researches on chemical actions 
at high temperatures, using fo r his ('xperimental work 
an electrical fu rnace almost identical with t he one 
patented by Siemens in 1879, and while experimenting 
with calcium, he found t hat the vapours of the metal 
acted upon the carbon el'ect rodes, forming calcic carbide 
in ·small quantities-a fact which he incidentally 
mentioned in a paper read before the Academic d'es 
Sciences on December 12th, 1892. This, howeV'er, con
tained no mOl'e of the germs of a commercially pos ible 
manufactu re than had the discovery of calcic carbidte 
by Woehler, of the attempts of Borchers to make calcic 
carbide in his eXPlerimental furnace which had extend
ed from 1885 to 1891, and who had succeeded in making 
this body, though he had no idea of the importance of 
his in,estigations, which certainly were not of a prac
tical kind. The history of the manufacture of the 
carbide was also added to in this year by II'. L. 
MaqU"enne, who showed on October 17th, 1892. that bar
ium carbide could be made by h'eating barium carbonate 
with IDlagnesium in the state of powder and charcoal, 
while Mr. Tra,ers, on Februar.Y 6th, 1893, published 
his method of making carbide of calcium by heating 
a mixture of chlorid'e of calcium with metallic sodium 
and carbon. 

It is quite clear that, up to the end of 1892, it was 
'Yillson, and ·Willson only, who had made calcic carbide 
on anything like a large scale. Xothing would ever 
have been hteard of this material on a commercial scale 
had it not been that he, in attempting to get capital 
inve ted in his process, came across several men of 
sound practical knowledg(' whOSe business in-
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stinct lcd them to grasp the posSiibilities of 
carbide and acetyleD'e; and, no sooner had 
these commercial possibilities been nois'ed abroad, 
than others began to try and make capital 
from them. In France, in 1 94, Bullioer took out a 
patent for the prepar ation of the carbides of the alka
line earths based on ~fois on's researches_ M. Moisson 
.himsoelf has never claimed priority in the manufacture 
of commercial carbidle, and, indeed, while lecturing 
before the New York section of the Society of Obemical 
Industry, on Octoboel' 26th, 1896, he distinctly tat ed 
that the credit of the first production of calcic carbide 
on a commercial scale, and the industr ial utilization 
of acetylene, belonged to the Americans. ,It seems 
that, when this is shown on Moisson's own evidoence, 
furthe r comment i needless. The author could pro
dUCe a number of other authorities who are aU equally 
emphatic as t o 'Will on's claims, but he would say no 
more on this point, as it will , ery shortly be found 
fully dealt with in the records of the Supreme Court ; 
H e would proceed at once to show you the {Ii:frerent 
types of electric furnaces_ 

The illustration now before you i an exact l'l2pre
'sentation of the furnace used by Willson when he dis
covered carbide of calcium. at Spray. Thi tYJre of 
furnacc is now obsolete. It has been found impos ible 
by its use to produce two sample of carbide alike, ow
ing to thl' volatilization of the carbon. The difference 
in the amount of gas given off l¥ different samples of 
,carbide produced in these earlier furnace had 
done the aoetylpne busine s lUuch harm. 
Nothing so shakes the confidence of a con-
sumer than to throw into his genpratol' what 
he innocently upposp is fiI'st-cla s caI'bidp, and to 
find that it gives no gas. The reason of this happen
ing is, as already stated, that thoe whole of the coke 
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has been volatil ized in the fumace, and what the con-
umer has put into his generator is nearly all lime. 

This trouble has been got over in what is called the 
"continuous" furnace, iLlust rations of which he had 
unfortunately been unable to obtain. 

He would now proceed to show the different forms 
of gen~rators . The generator wbich you now see 
illust rated shows t he carli est met hod employed in 
manufacturing t he gas from t he carbide produced by 
thoe electric furnace. It is one of th~ automatic type. 
You will notice here that the carbide is placed in t he 
top of the holder, !either on a grat ing or in a basket. 
Some makers put t he carbide down t hrough the top., 
securing it with a gas-tight joint; others put the 
carbide in the basket and hang it up inside th~ holder . 
As soon as the bell of the gasometer is put into place 
the air tap is turned on, allowing the holdee to fall 
until the caebide touches t he water, gas is immediateJy 
generated and t he hold('r rises, taking the carbide 
w~th it . lJnfortunatel,r, there are important and un
desirable complications conn~cted with this method 
of producing the gas. To begin with, generation doeB 
not cease when the gas lifts the carbide cleal' of the 
warer, the damp carbide goes on eloh-ing gas, and if 
the lights aee suddenly tumed out in the bui,lding, the 
holder will keep rising until it is full, and then the 
gas will bubb.Je out through the seal. The S1Ccond 
trouble is that with the carbide being constantly lifted 
from the water, intense heat is set up. This results 
in the pol,rmerisation of the gas, that is to say in a 
dOUbling up of the atoms of the gas, forming uch pro
ducts as styrolene, benzine, tar, naphtha. ~tc.; these 
substances dt'posit in the pipes and bumers causing 
endles trouWe. Then a ain the hoeat generates steam, 
which mix('s with the gas and deposits water in the 
pipes. Anyone u ing this form of generator is liabl~ 
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to hav all the lights go out suddenly. There are many 
forms of thi13 type, and they are kno~n as "W'et Aut o
matic Otenerators." It is safe to predict that in a few 
years it will be hard to find any of these machines. 
They are undoubt2dly the worst form of acety,lene 
generator ytet introduced. 

The next type of generator to be shown you is 
what is known as the "Dry Automatic Oen'erator." 
In this the carbide is put into a cylinder-in thoe one 
before us this is at the 'side. \Vater is a llowed to 
rise on to the carbide from the bottom. The gas pas
ses up through t he pipe into a coil in this particula r 
case, and us soon as t he pressure r ises beyond that of 
the column of water it drives the wuter back . After 
being cooled in t he coil, t he gas passes out of the gener
ator f rom the governor at the top. These a re very 
unsatisfactory forms of generators, inasmuch aU the 
troubles of polymerisation occur just as in thte last
named class-the governors are constantly getting 
out of order, the pressure of the gas in t he building is 
e-rer-varying, t he con umer is always subject t o t he, 
annoyance of the lights bobbing up and down, and t he 
burners, from the effects of polymerisation ruready 
mentioned, are perpetually in need of attention. This 
particular form of gen'erator has been thoroughly 

.worn to death by inventor; one maker puts the cylin-
der on th~ side, another on the side upright, anot her 
on the side horizontally, another puts it eparate from 
the generator altogether, and another inside t hte 
generator within a water jacket; in fact, th carbid'e 
containters ha,e been dodged around the generator 
until th'ere is hardJy a place you ('an put them without 
infringing on someone else's idea. 

These are a few of thte different ideas. 
In the form of genera tor now before you, you will 

notiCte the same carbide rylinder appears, but instead 
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()f tbe gas going into a coil and b~ing r egulated by a 
governor, it goes into a holder and is r egulated by t he 
pressure of the whole of t he water seal. This i a 
much b"~tter form than the last, inasmuch as the gas 
can be t urned 1l0wn into the water to purify it some
what, and there is no danger of any great pl'essu~, 
t he highest t hat ean b~ got being the weight of the 
bolder. But in t his form al 0 th~re is the same danger 
·of polymerisation . 

It is now acknowledged by all gas experts that 
th'~ best results can onJy be obtained from arbide of 

-calcium when it is kept cool during the process of 
generating the gas; just in proportion as the carbide 
gets hot are by-products formed which impair the 
illuminating quality of th'~ gas and cause trouble and 
annoyan~ to the consumer. The automatic generators 
are la rgely used in England, but in other countrie 
wher~ acetyJene has been lon~r in use, as in the 
l"nited States or on the continent, the con umers in
variably go in for non-automatic machines-that is to 
say, machines in which the whole of the gas is made 
at once, the charge of carbid~ being dropped into an 
excess of water. There are no dangers of polymerisa
tion with this method of making the gas. Th~ manage
ment of the machine is far more simple, and can be 
entrusted to any person of ordinary intelligen(~ . The 
only drawback with thes~ generators is their bulk. It 
is nece sary with this type to han~ a holder which wi.Jl 
store enough gas to supply the building for at least 
one night without recharging; but as the insuranC'v 
regulations insist that all acetyl~ne generators must 
be outside the building, and at least t~n feet from it, 
it i a matter of yery mall moment wheth~r they have 
a diameter of two feet or four feet . 

Of non-automatic generators thel~ are a large
Dumber in the market. In some of these tbe carbide 
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is fed in by the action of th~ holder, a s in the one now 
b fore you . th'~ holder ri es the valve at the bot
tom of the carbide r etailller closes, and as the holder
falls the valve gradua lly opens. Two years' '~xperi

ence with the different form s of generators shown 
you this evening has, how~ver, brought the 'speaker to
the conclu ion that any mechanica l contrivan~ is apt, 
sooner or later, t o get out of order , and generally at 
t he most awkward t ime, and that by far th'c better
plan, and th~ plan which in the long run gives the most 
satisfaction to the consumer, is t o throw in t he whole 
of the carbide requir<,d to fill the holder at one time, 
and be don~ with it . If one wants to have the least 
possible tro uble, and make the gas-say, only onC'~ a 
week-it only necessary t o have a holder large ~nough 
to carry t he w~ek's upply. H e had therefol~ adopted 
t he machine which you now see at work ; before pass
iug to tit!" consid~ration of it he would show you 
illustrations of a few more of the diff~rent t ype he 
had been describing. 

In this machine you will notice that th~ carbide 
is fed through the top, dropping by its own gravity 
through a tub~ fitted with discs a t top and bottom for 
opening and cIo ing the tube. To charge the machine~ 
th~ two disc are opened by the handle at th~ top, the 
carbide is thrown down the t ube and allowed a second 
or two to sink through it; the two disc ar~ then closed 
again by the handle on the upper one. There is a 
slight waste of gas whilst the carbide is sinking 
through the water in the tube, but as carbide has al
most the density of granite it sinks v~ry quickly, and 
the Joss is not so much as would at fir't be supposed. 
I n a tual practi~ it is found by measuring the gas 
produced by a given weight of carbid~ that hardly any 
loss occur at all. If necessary the carbide can be 
kept in oil, in which ca e it will ink through the t ure 
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b efore the water has time to penetrate the oil. When 
the carbide Ileaves the tube it drops on to a grating, 
as shown in the illustration. This enables the dis· 
s olution of t he carbide to t ake place quick ly a nd with· 
-out generating heat. Were the carbide a ll owed to 
-drop into the exhausted lime deposited at t he bottom 
by previous charges, it would quickly form a crust 
around itself and become extremely hot as the decom· 
po ition proceeded. This, as a lready shown in con· 
nection with the automatic generators, is a condition 
which must cer tainly be avoided. A the carbid e de· 
-composes and its carbon unites with t he hydrogen of 
the water to form acetylene, the calcium fa lls to the 
bottom in t he form of hydrate of ime. This is run 
·off periodically by simply opening th'e cock at t he 
bottom of the generator ; a guttering can be laid from 
the cock to a hole in the ground, and the residue itself 

n eed never be touched. 
There is no danger in working this machine. In 

actual practice the servant girl i given a smal,l tin , 
which she has to fill every day with carbide and then 
drop this quantity down the t ube. The operation is 
s implicity itself, and anyone can understand it. There 
i s nothing to weigh, no taps t o turn on or off, no valves 
or governors to 1",,1., after or to get out of order, no 
cyJinders to attend t o; 'simply some pieces of carbide 
to be dropped down a hole and the hole closed by draw· 
ing a disc over it, and the operation of charging is done. 
The tests of practical everyday use which th is' mao 
chine has now had in all parts of Australasia pr ove 
it to be one of the best yet introduced. 

The illustration now before you represents one of 
the numerous tabJe lamps placed on the market. Ac· 
.cording to the manufacturers of these lamps they are 
,going to sUPersede kerosene, coal gas, electric light, 
a.nd in fact every form of light known or lik~ly to be 
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known. But, as a matter of practice, the perfect table 
himp has yet to be invented; all that have be'~n so far
introduced present very serious defects. The inven
tion of a sati factory acetyL~ne table lamp id a most 
complicated problem, the whole operation of making' 
the gas Las, of course, to be performed within a very 
small compass, so that th~ only possible method of 
manufacture seems to be t hat of dropping the water 
~n to the carbide. 'l'hen commences all the troubles. 
already described in conn~ction with automatic 
generators, the gas polymerizes, the burners choke, the 
pre;ss11l'P Y;1I'i('s, and th~ light is constantly throbbing~ 
tl\(' slll('II in the r oom becomes very offensive, and the 
acetylene tabl~ lamp generally gets carried outside
and If ft there. There are several table lamps on the 
market, but they a.Jl adopt th~ principle of dropping 
the water on to the carbide. Attempts have been 
made to coat the carbide with a preparation of oil or
other fatty substan(~ which would retard the rapid 
decompo ition of the carbide, but none of th('se are a 
succe 's, as it stands to reason that as soon as the out
side skin of oily substance is penetrared by th1e water 
there is nothing to further deter the rapid decompo3i
tion of th(' cal'bid('. ,,-e are thoerefore reluctantly 
compelled to pass table lamps for the present as being 
too unsatisfactory for eyery day use. 

With bic.Yc.)e lamps, thoe case is different. The 
cyclist, who wants a light at night, wants it for one of 
1\yo reasons, either to give him a light along a bad 
road, or to I:'Yad(' the police regulations. For the lat
ter purpose an oi,1 lamp is quite good oenough . but if 
the cyclist wnnts to light up the road in front of his 
ma hine, tlll're has be('n no lamp yet introduced that 
will do this for him except the A tylene lamp. With 
this Jamp riding at night becomes a pleasure, for the 
rider is enabled to sec obstacles long lrefore he reaches 




